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Dance Academy: Arts Education
A contemporary approach to exploring the arts
The new education resource Dance
Academy: Arts Education offers
teachers engaging, contemporary
ideas for exploring dance, health and
production skills with their Middle
Years’ students.
Developed in association with Ausdance,
Dance Academy: Arts Education is
the ACTF’s latest web-based education
resource, providing teachers with
engaging classroom activities, designed to
enhance students’ knowledge, skills and

understanding of dance, as both the artist
and the audience.
The website features video clips and
behind the scenes materials from the
award-winning Dance Academy TV series,
stimulus for over 100 teaching activities
that explore themes of Dance Skills,
Dance Knowledge, Health and Wellbeing
and Production.
With Dance Academy offering such vast
Australian Curriculum applicability; The
Arts (Dance, Drama, Media, and Visual),

English and Health and Physical Education
(Personal Development); the bonus website
provides expertly written strategies and
activity ideas that integrate the series into
their classrooms with ease.

See page 4 for more
information about the
Dance Academy education
resource and DVD release.

www.danceacademy.edu.au
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A new digital storytelling app
which has everybody asking…
free

“What’s your 24?”
The brand new factual
entertainment series MY:24
chronicles the life-changing
events that have shaped
a diverse and fascinating
collection of 26 young
Australians. It’s an upbeat,
visual feast of social media
inspired storytelling. In each
episode, the participants
take us on a personal journey
to relive their ‘MY:24’ – the
24 hours that have had a
transformational impact on
their lives.
What sets this true-life format
apart is that in each episode,
the young person is the driver
of their own story. It’s told in
their words, using contributed
images and from their
perspective. MY:24 reflects a
generation of young Australians
who have never known life
without the Internet, who are
technologically focused and

who are comfortable and able
to tell their own stories, frankly
and intimately.
This is the key inspiration
behind the ACTF’s latest
release, the MY:24 app - a free
digital storytelling tool that
puts the user front and centre
of a short audio-visual recount
of their own significant lifechanging event.
The MY:24 app enables
young people to creatively tell
their own ‘24’ story through a
series of basic templates and
using the in-built technical
capabilities of their Apple iOS
mobile device.
Once the user has completed
a sequence of steps; including
a ‘diary cam’ style introduction,
an image montage with
voiceover, a re-enactment
of their ‘24’ with filters, a
video interview with a family

member or friend and credits;
each element is automatically
constructed into a three-minute
MY:24 story, ready to be shared
with their peers.
The MY:24 app has extensive
applicability across a wide
range of the Australian
Curriculum including, but
not limited to, The Arts
(Media), English, Information
Communication Technologies
(ICTs) and Humanities. It
explores basic codes and
conventions of factual
filmmaking and encourages
self-reflection.
Download the MY:24 app for free
from the App Store and ask your
students, “What’s your ‘24’?”.

MY:24 is broadcast each Monday night, 8pm on ABC3.
The MY:24 stories will be available for schools on
DVD from Tuesday 26 August from the ACTF Shop.
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Study Guides
english
The MY:24 Study Guide –
English, explores the television
series as a multimodal text
that combines language,
visual images and music.
Each of the selected episodes
featured within the guide offer
opportunities for students to
learn about diverse aspects
of the human experience,
providing strategies to analyse
the characters’ stories, to

The study guide is aligned
to the Australian Curriculum:
English and the three
interrelated strands of
Language, Literature and
Literacy.

Television

ion

Foundation

Curriculum Study Areas: English
Themes/Topics: achievement, adolescence, analysing,
character, communication, comprehension, education,
expressions, family histories, identity, language, literacy,
literature, multimodal, personal and social competence,
personal histories, relationships, resilience, storyboarding,
storytelling, thinking processes, viewing, writing

Year Level: Middle Primary (4-5), Middle Years (5-9)

influence their own and others’
health and wellbeing.

Curriculum Study Areas: Health and Physical Education
(HPE)

MY:24 offers students a
wonderful stimulus to reflect
on their own experiences and
how these influence the health,
safety, wellbeing, and physical
activity patterns of themselves
and others.

Themes/Topics: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
histories and cultures, achievement, adaptation, behaviour,
belonging, body image, bullying, coping with challenges,
depression, endurance, ethics, exclusion, family,
growth and development, health and fitness, personal
development, resilience, social responsibility, sustainability,
wellbeing

Humanities
The MY:24 Study Guide Humanities provides teachers
with discussion tools and
activities to link these stories
with themes identified in
the Australian Curriculum:
Humanities (Civics and
Citizenship). The stories chosen

u/educat

Children’s

Year Level: Middle Primary (4-5), Middle Years (5-9)

explore the compelling and
thoughtful themes of the
series and to develop their
understanding of the art of
creating a narrative.

health and physical education
The MY:24 Study Guide
– Health and Physical
Education provides
teaching strategies to
support students in the
development of knowledge,
skills and dispositions that
will reinforce their sense of
self, support them in building
and managing satisfying
relationships, and positively

Australian

for inclusion are shaped by
issues of local, national and
global concern, and provide
opportunities to foster learning
about the complexity and
diversity of contemporary
Australian democracy, society,
identity, and citizenship.

Year Level: Middle Primary (4-5), Middle Years (5-9)
Curriculum Study Areas: Humanities – Civics and
Citizenship
Themes/Topics: civics and citizenship,
identity, religion, multicultural perspectives, culture and
traditions, analysing, communities, democracy, ethical
behaviour, social responsibility

the my:24 study guides are available free to download from
the learning centre.
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New
– series 1, 2 & 3

now available from the actf shop
Fifteen year old Tara Webster has grown
up on a farm in outback Australia and
has dreamt of being a dancer ever since
she was a little girl. When she makes it
into the National Academy of Dance - the
best school in the country - she is sure
her life is about to be spectacular. What
Tara doesn’t realise is how far behind she
is in her training, and that there’s a whole
lot more to surviving the Academy than
just dancing...
Series 1, 2 & 3 of the award-winning teen
drama follows the highs and lows of career,
life and love, experienced by Tara and
her friends at the National Academy of

Dance, whilst chasing their dream of being
professional dancers.
Tara and her friends began their training as
kids with a lot to learn about dancing, life
and themselves, but by year three, will they
be prepared enough to say goodbye to
their school days forever and go out into
the world as resilient, courageous dancers
and young adults, ready for anything?
Series 1: 26 x 24 minutes, DVD
Series 2: 26 x 24 minutes, DVD
Series 3: 13 x 24 minutes, DVD
$60 per series
The Complete Collection (Series 1-3) $145

BONUS RESOURCE:

How to Access
www.danceacademy.edu.au
A login to access the Dance Academy: Arts
Education website is free with any Dance
Academy DVD series purchase from the
ACTF’s Education Catalogue.

Year Level: Middle Years (5-9),
Senior Secondary and Tertiary
Curriculum Study Areas:
The Arts (Dance), The Arts (Media), Health and
Physical Education (HPE)
Themes/Topics: adolescence, behaviour,
bullying, character, communication, coping
with challenges, critical and creative thinking,
ethics, friendship, genre, humour and satire,
identity, justice, life skills, peer pressure,
personal and interpersonal relationships,
personal development, problem solving,
relationships, resilience, stereotypes, time,
values, viewing, wellbeing
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Subscribe to the ACTF’s
monthly eNews and be
the first to hear about our
latest product releases,
including MY:24 and Hoopla
Doopla!, coming soon to
the ACTF Shop.

www.actf
.com.au

They tell you school days are the best
years of your life. But what if they weren’t?
And what if you woke up one morning
to discover you had to relive the most
excruciating 12 months of high school all
over again?
Worst Year of My Life, Again! is a comedy
about friendship, destiny and second
chances and explores issues based around
consequences, stereotypes, and ethical
decision making.
13 x 26 minutes, DVD
$49.95
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Curriculum Study Areas: The Arts (Media), English,
Humanities, Civics and Citizenship
Themes/Topics: adolescence, behaviour, bullying,
character, communication, coping with challenges,
critical and creative thinking, ethics, friendship,
genre, humour and satire, identity, justice, life
skills, peer pressure, personal and interpersonal
relationships, personal development, problem
solving, relationships, resilience, stereotypes, time,
values, viewing, wellbeing
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Study Guide
Download now from The Learning Centre
To support the Worst Year of My Life, Again!
broadcast and DVD release, the ACTF has released
a free study guide, available for download from The
Learning Centre in the ACTF website.
The Worst Year of My Life, Again! - Study Guide
is predominantly relevant to the Literature Strand
of the Australian Curriculum: English, allowing the
students to respond to, examine and create their
own literature. It provides opportunities for classroom
teachers to explicitly teach the components of digital
literacy. Using the included activities, students analyse
the director’s choices to gain a greater understanding
of the effect the editing process has on enhancing the
visual narrative. The study guide allows the teacher to
explore issues prevalent with today’s teens in a nonthreatening and humorous way.
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New
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You’re Skitting Me is an Australian
sketch comedy show for kids, starring
a great cast of young Australian
talent and featuring a random mix of
characters, parodies and animations.

sequences

animations that will delight kids and
parents alike.

The sketches in each series deliver an
edgy mix of zombies, cavemen, scary Girl
Guides, Romans, parodies of Twilight,
Dr Who and Golum, with some offbeat

Year Level: Middle Primary (4-5), Middle Years (5-9)
Curriculum Study Areas: The Arts (Media), English,
Humanities, Civics and Citizenship

You’re Skitting Me is aimed at children
aged 10 to 15 years, but its contagious
humour will be sure to provide a laugh for
everyone else too!

Themes/Topics: animation techniques, behaviour,
culture and traditions, filmmaking, heroes, identity,
personal and social competence, place and space,
relationships, roles, stereotypes, storytelling

13 x 24 minutes, DVD
$39.95 per series

New

Series 2
Bushwhacked! – Series 2 weaves
adventure, travel, food, wildlife, history
and culture as Kayne Tremills goes on the
adventure of a lifetime with Indigenous co-host
Kamil Ellis.
Criss-crossing Australia in search of adventure
and Aboriginal culture, the hosts meet wildlife
experts and Indigenous communities who help
Kayne achieve his mission.
www.a

ctf.co

Travelling to stunning locations from the
Ningaloo Reef and Fitzroy River in Western
Australia to Uluru and Kings Canyon in the
Northern Territory, and to the tropical beauty
of Heron Island on the Great Barrier Reef,
Bushwhacked! is a high-octane, adventurefuelled wildlife based series for the whole family.

m.au
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Year Level: Middle Primary (4-5),
Middle Years (5-9)
Curriculum Study Areas: The Arts
(Media), English, Geography,
Humanities
Themes/Topics: Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander histories
and cultures, Australian
studies, belonging, bush tucker,
communication, communities,
coping with challenges, culture
and traditions, environment, flora
and fauna, geology, indigenous
studies, intercultural understanding,
interpersonal and personal learning,
life skills, multicultural perspectives,
place and space, resilience,
sustainability
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Free ACTF
Study Guides!
Available to download from
The Learning Centre
The ACTF develops free study guides, designed to complement
programs from the ACTF’s Education catalogue, providing high quality
study materials for teachers and students. Each study guide has been
aligned with the Australian Curriculum, so as to provide learning
experiences that will support the development of skills, knowledge and
dispositions. All ACTF study guides are free and available for download
from The Learning Centre in the ACTF’s website.

WHAT’S ON TV?
The ACTF website’s What’s On
TV? page is an interactive TV
guide, listing all upcoming
ACTF shows being broadcast
throughout Australia.
It’s a great reference tool for
those schools wishing to watch or
record ACTF programs and take
advantage of the ACTF‘s latest
release study guides.
Additional curriculum support
materials for ACTF programs
are also available for teachers to
download in The Learning Centre.

study guide
The Stubbies Study Guide
is aligned with the Australian
Curriculum in the areas of
English and The Arts (Media)
and presents opportunities for
students to enjoy and learn from
high quality, locally produced
media and digital content.
The Stubbies Study Guide
demonstrates how the short
episodes selected from My
Strange Pet, Horace in Slow
Motion, Dukes of Broxstonia
and Casa de Evil encourage
children to become expert critical
analysts of their language, media
and digital codes. The guide
also provides opportunities for
students to learn about different
genres of media and digital
content, particularly animation,
and to engage with the stories
and themes across the curriculum.

WANT TO RECORD
A BROADCAST?

Year Level: Middle Primary (4-5),
Middle Years (5-9)
Curriculum Study Area: English
Themes/Topics: collaboration,
communication, critical and creative
thinking, listening, problem solving,
reading, self-directed learning,
speaking, viewing, writing

Screenrights was established in
1990 to administer provisions in
the Australian Copyright Act that
allow educational institutions to
copy from television and radio,
provided payment is made to the
copyright owners.
Most schools in Australia have a
Screenrights licence. Check out
the Screenrights website to find
out more about how your school
can legally record programs off
free-to-air. www.screenrights.org
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Get ready to FLY at this year’s

Film Competition

Now in its sixth year, Trop Jr is a short filmmaking
competition and a free, outdoor festival for kids
aged 15 years and younger.
All Trop Jr entries must be made
specifically for the festival , be no
longer than 7 minutes, and feature
the Trop Jr Signature Item (TSI).
The TSI for the Trop Jr 2014
competition is FLY.
The TSI is not intended to be a theme
or to limit or dictate the subject
matter of the film. The way in which
the TSI is included or represented is
up to the creativity of the filmmaker. It
can be a very subtle inclusion.
At its heart, Trop Jr is all about
encouraging kids to explore their
creativity through film. From where we
stand, we can see a huge community
of young kids with an enormous
passion for filmmaking.
Why make a film? Filmmaking
inspires confidence, fosters creative
thinking and encourages kids
to explore different methods of
communication and collaboration.
And it’s fun!

The festival’s short history
has celebrated the work of
some seriously talented young
filmmakers. We have no doubt that
many of the kids who enter Trop Jr
will be part of the next generation
of successful career filmmakers.
So get your students ready, start
storyboarding and keep an eye on
our ACTF website Trop Jr page for
the latest information about the
competition. Just remember, entries
close 2 October 2014.

Additional
submission
information,
including entry
guidelines, is
available at
www.tropjr.com

Sign up to our eNews today to get regular ACTF Updates: www.actf.com.au/news
3rd Floor, 145 Smith Street, Fitzroy, Victoria 3065
T 03 9200 5500 F 03 9200 5555 E info@actf.com.au

www.actf.com.au/education

W www.actf.com.au

ABN: 93 005 986 952

Please copy and circulate to: all classroom Primary teachers including Arts, HPE teachers and Curriculum coordinators plus teacher librarians; all Secondary school – Heads
of Departments for English, Arts, HPE, Humanities plus teachers of Media, Social Education, Values Education, Student Wellbeing Coordinators and teacher librarians.

